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7/1/71 

Dear Lou, 

I'm too weary and I've too much to do to be writing ovoxy day. I won't be. I 

have several porp0000 today. 

It turns out that I an not alone in having doubts about the: official stoay. I 

have been spending a little time and I've learned a fa;; tlenos. One, whotherl'im 

Believes it or not, is that he may find that one of hiss worst anemias may turn oht 

to be a good friend. For the moment, it will have to be this indirect. I th
ink it 

might bo a very good thing if I krow what to pass on to someone who could mak
e 

excellent and effective use of anything solid. Worn I, for example*  to have a
ny doubt 

about anything0 I'd express it and say why. 

And, of course, I'd like to know whatever thole is to knou for py can reasons. 

Thom are: several good signs I rep,rt. I didn't Get a single nasty phone call from 

any umber of the press. In fact, I didn't get one from anyone in the press. The TV not 

coverage (I saw NBC and CBS) was extremely fair, and those local, stations repeat
ed 

the eama footago on their local new, , which I also stayed up and looked at. I
n each 

°ono, thorn was rather full treatment of Sim'e oomuent on the feds being out to Get him. 

And way. In neither case wa.; there any kind of crack. Thin in unuoual. 

The Washington Post did not use than wire oopy. They had their own reporter 

write his own story. The enormous amount of space required for The Pentagon Papers 

story forced cutting coin of it. What woo cut out io their questioning of IRS about 

Pershing. They oloim they have not paid him and not to have any kind of Bellow case 

against him, but can you understand the significance of such questioning, ouch a 

suspicion. The boobs have Pershing atachod away in eons kind of fancy hideout, and 

they havedono this with other informants for years and at great coat. The Post reporter 

who did this oloey has been making a study of FBI informants, and he knows and has 

written about ouch owes. Be cannot imagine Pershing doing this, with what it Gcann 
about how he will live what years remain to him, without somebody having a veal heav

y 

hat to put on him*  

I eueect to have to go into town labor*  so I'm writing this brief note in cane 

I coan't got through to you or Moo by phone, which I'll try after the contomary lunch 

hours down there. I would like to hear from somebody, and not from the WAD /Atones. 
I can get to another pretty fast. Say 10 minutes. Unfortunately, igloo was going to 

give mm a new address and phone, but he didn't. !fib© it is not so unfortunat
e, but 

it leaves me little opportunity for easy connunication. 

The papers I've soon name Somas and Frey and the amusemont compaoy people, no 

others. Although the papers soy up to ing C1,500 a month, privately the feds any 

up to $6,000. It lOu people are not too tied up emotionally, you may sod that they 

have said too much. Which is good. They have said analog& too ouch for an honest and 

rosily able reporter to have questions. They'll get no answers, if they ask them, end. 

I think that after the business of the suppresoed Viet Nam papers codas, they will. 

Sincerely* 


